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Integrating the social sciences to enhance 
climate literacy
Rachael Shwom1*, Cindy Isenhour2, Rebecca C Jordan1, Aaron M McCright3, and Jennifer Meta Robinson4

The climate literacy movement aspires to help members of the general public understand the global climate 
system, locate and assess scientifically credible climatic information, communicate about climate change in 
an educated and objective manner, and make informed and responsible decisions in response to climate- 
change impacts. When these goals are not met, society will likely be further imperiled by the effects of a 
changing climate. Climate literacy programs have traditionally promoted education on the biophysical 
 science of the climate system but have largely failed to integrate relevant knowledge from the social sciences. 
We argue that understanding human behavior and the social drivers of climate change are essential for the 
public to fully appreciate the climate system, and that this knowledge can inform decision making related to 
climate- change mitigation and adaptation. Teaching students to evaluate different forms of evidence will 
also improve climate literacy and lead them to ask how scientists know what they know. Finally, we suggest 
two new social science principles that could advance interdisciplinary climate literacy goals.
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To achieve climate literacy, individuals must (1) 
understand the basic principles of Earth’s climate sys-

tem, (2) be able to assess scientifically credible informa-
tion about the climate, (3) meaningfully communicate 
about climate and climate change, and (4) make informed 
and responsible decisions about climate change (USGCRP 
2009). It is imperative that political leaders, decision mak-
ers, and the general public possess these skills to better 
ensure that they adopt effective climate- change mitiga-
tion and adaptation strategies that depart from the status 
quo and decrease the probability of costly future bio-
physical and social impacts such as sea- level rise, drought, 

migration, and territorial conflicts (Kopp et al. 2016). 
Coordinated efforts to improve climate literacy have been 
underway for over two decades, culminating in 2009 with 
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s 
(NOAA’s) publication entitled Climate Literacy: The 
Essential Principles of Climate Sciences (USGCRP 2009; 
Panel 1). Developed in collaboration with several US 
government and science agencies, non- governmental 
organizations, and individual scientists and educators, this 
guide offers a consensus on what climate literacy is and 
why it is important. The guide has been used extensively 
in educational efforts to improve climate literacy.

We believe that achieving these climate literacy goals 
will require an interdisciplinary approach that more fully 
integrates social science knowledge with biophysical sci-
ence knowledge. The argument for assimilating the social 
sciences within climate literacy is twofold. The first ration-
ale is that increased knowledge about social, political, and 
economic systems and their interconnectedness with cli-
mate phenomena will enable a more sophisticated climate 
literacy. Clearly, incorrect mental models about the cli-
mate system (eg conflating climate and weather, or confus-
ing stratospheric ozone depletion with climate change) are 
barriers to achieving climate literacy (Sterman and 
Sweeney 2007; Reynolds et al. 2010). But faulty models 
about social, political, and economic systems are just as 
damaging to climate literacy, given that they can foster 
misunderstanding about how those systems contribute to 
climate change as well as possibilities for mitigation and 
adaptation. Thus, advocating for improved knowledge of 
social, political, and economic systems will contribute to 
greater climate literacy. While little is known about peo-
ple’s mental models of the human dimensions of climate 
change, preliminary research suggests that social beliefs 
influence climate- change engagement. For example, 
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In a nutshell:
• It is just as important for members of the general public 

to understand the interactions between human behavior 
and climate change as it is for them to understand the 
climate system itself

• Disciplines within the social sciences can improve society’s 
ability to assess scientifically credible information about 
the climate, to communicate ideas about climate change, 
and to make informed and responsible decisions about 
mitigation and adaptation

• The social sciences must be more fully integrated into 
current climate literacy principles and efforts in order to 
achieve a more interdisciplinary and effective climate 
literacy
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beliefs about the effectiveness of individual and collective 
action influence decisions to work toward mitigating cli-
mate change and participate in political actions (Lorenzoni 
et al. 2007; Roser- Renouf et al. 2014).

The second rationale is that scientific literacy may be 
strengthened through an improved understanding of 
practices in both the social sciences and biophysical 
sciences (Figure 1). In formal and informal educational 
settings, teaching the social and biophysical sciences pro-
vides more opportunities for students to learn how rigor-
ous theory, data collection, and analysis across multiple 
disciplines may be used to address real- world problems 
with wide- ranging societal implications. The key here is 
teaching not only what social and biophysical scientists 
know about climate change, but also how these scientists 
know what they know. Understanding the methodologi-
cal and analytical similarities and differences across 
climate- change- relevant disciplines can further enhance 
climate literacy (McCright et al. 2013).

Social scientists have amassed substantial bodies of 
knowledge relevant to climate change (Figure 2). The 

American Association of Geographers has had an inter-
disciplinary working group on geography and climate 
change since 2010 and has featured climate change as a 
main theme of their conferences in 2010 (Aspinall 2010) 
and 2014. In addition, several other social science disci-
plines, including psychology (Swim et al. 2009), anthro-
pology (Fiske et al. 2014), and sociology (Dunlap and 
Brulle 2015), have recently summarized the state of their 
respective disciplinary knowledge about climate change. 
These reports suggest that social scientists are prepared to 
promote climate literacy.

This paper echoes previous calls for greater participa-
tion by social scientists in climate science and climate 
education (Victor 2015). To facilitate such integration, 
we identify social science knowledge that is vital for 
 cultivating climate literacy. One goal of this paper is to 
enable those developing and teaching climate curricula 
in various educational settings to begin to incorporate 
social science knowledge and practices into those efforts. 
Although economics is unquestionably a relevant social 
science, we do not include it directly in this review 

because it is already the most cohe-
sive and influential social science, 
receiving consistent attention from 
bodies such as the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 
(Brewer and Stern 2005; Victor 
2015).

Here, we offer a framework for inte-
grating social science knowledge into 
climate literacy. We first identify and 
discuss the most robust social science 
knowledge relevant to four of the 
seven climate literacy principles estab-
lished in the previously mentioned 
NOAA report (USGCRP 2009; 
Panel 1). We then propose two addi-
tional principles (Table 1) that would 
advance the climate literacy goals of 
helping the public assess climate- 
change information, communicate 
effectively, and make educated deci-
sions about climate change. Finally, 
we identify next steps to make climate 
literacy more interdisciplinary.

Panel 1. The seven principles of climate science literacy (USGCRP 2009)

Developed by climate scientists and educators, these principles were meant to identify the knowledge that people need to reach 
climate literacy goals. We provide additional social science insights on principles 3, 5, 6, and 7 (italicized for emphasis).

(1)  The Sun is the primary source of energy for Earth’s climate system.
(2)  Climate is regulated by complex interactions among components of the Earth system.
(3)  Life on Earth depends on, is shaped by, and affects climate.
(4)  Climate varies over space and time through both natural and human-made processes.
(5)  Our understanding of the climate system is improved through observations, theoretical studies, and modeling.
(6)  Human activities are impacting the climate system.
(7)  Climate change will have consequences for the Earth system and human lives.

Figure 1. Understanding the Earth system requires the social and biophysical sciences. 
Across disciplines, scientific practices use different kinds of data and methods to 
systematically build knowledge about the human–climate system. Integrating knowledge 
from across these disciplines enables responsible decision making and communication 
surrounding the problem of and responses to climate change.
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 J Four climate literacy principles

For four of the seven climate lite racy principles 
(USGCRP 2009; Panel 1) that indicate the need for 
understanding human systems, we summarize the most 
relevant social science knowledge essential to achieve 
climate literacy. In each case we draw upon theoret-
ically developed and empirically supported insights from 
the peer- reviewed literature, especially meta- analyses 
and syntheses that identify consensus.

Humans depend on and affect climate

The biophysical sciences have revealed the dynamic 
nature of the climate system. Current understanding 
of coupled human and natural systems as well as con-
temporary anthropogenic climate change can be 
enhanced with additional insights from archaeology and 
anthropology, demonstrating the impacts of climatic 
changes on and responses by human communities over 
time and across cultures (Figure 3).

Proxy data from ice cores, lake sediment, and pollen 
remains have been analyzed alongside the archaeological 
record to provide clues about human evolutionary his-
tory. While it is difficult to prove direct links between 
climatic shifts and various stages in hominid evolution, 
the co- occurrence of these events over time, notably 
between four and six million years ago and during glacial 
onset around two million years ago, strongly suggests that 

climate played a major role in the evolution of early hom-
inids (deMenocal 1995).

Climatic variables have also been implicated in the 
development of agriculture and complex societies. The 
rise of agriculture can be linked to an extensive period of 
climate fluctuation, when a longer- term warming trend 
was abruptly interrupted by a sudden “big freeze” of 1300 
years and a prolonged dry period (Fagan 2004). Scholars 
hypothesize that these dry conditions drove human popu-
lations to migrate toward water sources, adopt more seden-
tary lifestyles, and increase their experimentation with the 
harvesting and the domestication of plants. Indeed, many 
archaeological studies reveal that major shifts in popula-
tion and settlement coincide with changes in precipita-
tion, temperature, sea level, and vegetation (Fagan 2004; 
Anderson et al. 2011). Several long- term droughts, lasting 
for decades or even centuries in the archeological record, 
appear to have had dire consequences for humans, includ-
ing abandonment of urban settlements and the collapse of 
entire states (Kennett et al. 2012; Barnes et al. 2013).

There are also many examples – across a range of time 
periods and geographical regions – of societies that have 
adapted to highly inhospitable and variable environ-
ments (Ellis 2011; Scarborough et al. 2012). A long- term 
perspective on the relationship between climate and 
human societies reveals a nuanced picture illustrating 
that changes in the climate have evoked both highly suc-
cessful and disastrous human responses (Crumley 2002; 
Costanza et al. 2007).

Figure 2. Timeline of disciplinary contributions on climate change. The climate- oriented social sciences have made progress in 
knowledge accumulation after the initial publication of the climate science literacy principles in 2009.

Table 1. Newly proposed social science principles and their rationale

Proposed social science principle Rationale for how it advances climate literacy

Public understanding of climate change is a social  
and psychological phenomenon

- Knowledge of what influences perceptions of climate change can help 
citizens better assess claims about climate change that they hear and help 
them discuss climate change with others

Social contexts can enhance or constrain mitigation 
and adaptation

- Provides citizens with an appreciation of the benefits of collective action and 
policy changes

- Provides civic literacy for citizens on how to engage in collective action
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Furthermore, there is evidence that human activities 
have influenced the climate for much longer than is com-
monly understood. While the scale and pace of human 
impacts has markedly accelerated over the past half 
 century, one impact – intentionally clearing forests for 
agriculture and fuelwood – dates back to nearly 6000 
years ago. This process reduces the forests’ ability to 
return moisture to the atmosphere via evapotranspira-
tion, resulting in less rainfall and altering the climate on 
a regional scale. During approximately the same time 
period, there is evidence that humans cultivated rice 
using controlled irrigation, a process that led to a 100 
parts per billion increase in atmospheric methane (CH4) 
between 5000 and 3000 years ago (Ruddiman 2005).

Human activities are impacting the climate

Social science work in recent decades has improved 
our understanding of how anthropogenic climate- change 
drivers in the modern industrial era affect the climate 
across multiple temporal and geographical scales. 
Empirical studies focus on various levels of organization 
(global, regional, nation- state, industry, community, and 
household) where each level of organization is con-
nected to the others. These studies reveal that different 
nations, industries, organizations, and households are 
unequal contributors to climate change, with some 
doing far more damage than others (Druckman and 
Jackson 2009; Jorgenson et al. 2016).

Analyses of the human drivers of atmospheric greenhouse- 
gas (GHG) emissions consistently demonstrate that 
nations’ population size and gross domestic product per 
capita are direct predictors of GHG emissions (Rosa and 
Dietz 2012). The emissions associated with a small increase 

in population in a country with high 
levels of consumption are roughly 
equivalent to the emissions associated 
with a large increase in population in 
a country with low levels of consump-
tion. Population growth has been 
reduced indirectly by increasing 
resources and opportunities (both 
economic and educational) for 
women, increasing access to contra-
ception, and improving maternal and 
child health (Bryant 2007).

Direct home energy use, transpor-
tation energy use, and food con-
sumption – particularly meat and 
foods produced by industrial agricul-
ture – are the top three categories of 
GHG- intensive consumption among 
households (Shwom and Lorenzen 
2012). GHG- intensive patterns of 
consumption are highly influenced 
by levels of economic development 
and also, to a more variable extent, 

by cultural factors such as institutions, values, beliefs, and 
norms. For example, California has development equal to 
that of other US states but uses 43% less electricity per 
household than the rest of the US due to different eco-
nomic and institutional policies (Kandel et al. 2008).

Research on the anthropogenic drivers of land- use and 
land- cover change reveals how and why humans influ-
ence the climate through altering the Earth’s reflectivity, 
affecting the Earth’s ability to take up carbon, and releas-
ing carbon that was previously stored to the atmosphere. 
Deforestation is an emissions source and decreases the 
size of terrestrial carbon sinks. The main source of house-
hold consumption contributing to deforestation is the 
demand for wooden furniture, for food products made 
with palm oil, and for beef and dairy products. The insti-
tutional drivers of deforestation and reforestation vary 
over space and time and include cattle- raising complexes 
in Latin America and logging- related deforestation 
in Southeast Asia (Rudel 2013). Understanding the 
 complexities and spatiotemporal variation of emissions 
production can help members of the public become more 
informed about mitigation and adaptation strategies and 
thus become more climate literate.

Climate- change effects on Earth systems and 
human lives

Current GHG concentrations and emissions are already 
leading to predicted climate impacts. Increasing GHGs 
will lead to more dramatic changes that may affect 
human settlement patterns, the built environment, 
provision of ecosystem services (including food pro-
duction and access to clean water), and human health, 
as well as lead to armed conflict between groups. The 

Figure 3. This picture of children playing near an ice- encrusted river illustrates how 
daily activities depend upon the local climate. The role of climate in influencing human 
activities and evolution has often been taken for granted, yet humans continue to alter 
the climate.
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extent and distribution of these societal consequences 
are influenced not only by climate but also by human 
and biophysical factors. The social sciences have helped 
to define concepts – such as risk, adaptive capacity, 
vulnerability, and resilience – that integrate these factors 
and that aid in the development of assessment tools, 
analysis of system- wide effects, and the creation of 
design solutions (Nelson 2011; IPCC 2014).

Direct engagement with local communities and exami-
nation of the historical and cross- cultural record of 
human–environment interactions have also shown that 
environmental risk perceptions, depth of climate knowl-
edge, societal values, and acceptance of climate adapta-
tion measures are highly context- dependent (Füssel and 
Klein 2006; Nelson 2011; Adger et al. 2013). There is no 
simple causal relationship between environmental risks 
and social responses; rather, scientists observe variable 
responses that are strongly influenced by culture and 
geography (Costanza et al. 2007; Adger et al. 2013).

Climate risk is a function of exposure to both physical 
hazards and vulnerability to societal conditions such as 
high levels of poverty and inequality and a lack of politi-
cal power, social capital, and access to resources (Fiske 
et al. 2014). Some societies are much more vulnerable to 
these circumstances than others, and levels of adaptive 
capacity are not equally distributed globally (Barnes et al. 
2013). Migration, for example, is often necessary when 
climatic conditions make some locations uninhabitable, 
but the option is typically more readily available to those 
with adequate economic resources (Black et al. 2011). 
When low- income migrants are able to move, they often 
end up on low- cost marginal lands that are equally prone 
to natural hazards (Adger et al. 2013). To date, those most 
vulnerable to climate- change impacts have often been the 
least responsible for GHG emissions. Furthermore, the 
adaptive efforts of wealthier societies have, in some cases, 
worked to perpetuate inequality and generate negative 
impacts for other societies, or the system as a whole 
(Adger et al. 2011; Isenhour and Feng 2016).

Despite variability in climate- related stress and adaptive 
response, several general patterns emerge from historical 
and contemporary cross- cultural comparisons. Briefly, 
adaptation is more likely to be successful when subsistence 
systems are highly diversified, when societies focus on 
innovation rather than conformity, and when governance 
systems are responsive and flexible (Van der Leeuw 2008; 
Fiske et al. 2014). However, the pace and scale of climate 
change today is unprecedented in human history, and 
 various contemporary socio- political factors increase 
 vulnerability – including, for example, high population 
densities, urbanization, static geopolitical borders that limit 
the ability to migrate, and inflexible systems of governance.

Observations, theoretical studies, and modeling

Examining the emergence, trajectory, and current state 
of climate science allows for a more historical perspective 

and nuanced understanding of climate change. The 
modern era of climate science began in the post- World 
War II (WWII) period when carbon- cycle researchers 
and atmospheric modelers first began to collaborate (Hart 
and Victor 1993). Climate science grew during this post- 
WWII era of “big science” with the help of large federal 
and international investments in climate monitoring 
stations, integrated computer networks, and satellite- based 
sensors. At the same time, supercomputer capabilities 
continued to expand, complex modeling systems grew 
more proficient, and, with the advent of extensive inte-
grated scientific assessments, the sciences became an 
increasingly globalized endeavor (Edwards 2010).

Climate science faces major challenges associated with 
facilitating collaboration among thousands of scientists 
across many disciplines. These scientists have different 
accepted rules about what counts as empirical evidence 
and how it should be interpreted. They also have differ-
ent preferred analytical techniques and various ways of 
producing knowledge. Research in this area tends to focus 
on: (1) how climate scientists depict and communicate 
uncertainty (not only to facilitate collaboration across 
disciplines but also to engage with policy makers and 
 citizens) (Zehr 2000; Budescu et al. 2009) and (2) how 
scientists create and test climate models using historical 
and contemporary observational data (Lahsen 2005; 
Lloyd 2012).

Research provides insights into how scientific knowl-
edge accumulates via development of theory, empirical 
studies, and the peer- review process. Given the public’s 
skepticism of climate science and non- experts’ difficulty 
with interpreting uncertainty, it may be useful to develop 
curricula devoted to the study of science in order to 
enrich public understanding of how climate science actu-
ally works. For example, social scientists note that many 
scientific estimates in integrated climate science assess-
ments (eg IPCC reports) are inherently conservative 
(Brysse et al. 2013). Also, much is known about the 
nature and extent of the scientific consensus on anthro-
pogenic climate change. For instance, studies debunk the 
popular trope that there was scientific agreement in the 
1970s on “global cooling” (Peterson et al. 2008). Studies 
analyzing the peer- reviewed scientific literature and sur-
veys of climate scientists independently confirm that 
there is scientific consensus that anthropogenic climate 
change is occurring (Cook et al. 2016), and the social 
science literature has found that belief in this scientific 
consensus is correlated with climate- change policy sup-
port and actions (Ding et al. 2011).

 J Two new climate literacy principles

Several established social science fields have created 
robust knowledge that is relevant to climate literacy 
but that does not align well with the existing climate 
literacy principles in the NOAA report (USGCRP 
2009). This research goes beyond climate models and 
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basic mechanics of the greenhouse effect and provides 
insights into the human dimensions of climate change 
as a social problem. Here, we propose two new climate- 
related social science principles that, we argue, are 
likely to improve citizens’ ability to assess climate sci-
ence information, communicate effectively about the 
changing climate, and make informed and responsible 
decisions about climate change (Table 1).

A social and psychological phenomenon

When people recognize why they perceive climate change 
in a particular way, they can better assess new scientific 
information and communicate with others about climate 
change. Since the late 1990s, over 100 peer- reviewed 
studies have examined predictors of public understanding 
of climate change through analyses of nationally rep-
resentative survey data. While some of these studies 
analyzed data from countries around the world, most 
work focused on the US. The strongest and most con-
sistent predictors of climate- change views are environ-
mental values, identity, political orientation (both 
political ideology and party identification), and gender 
(McCright et al. 2016). Individuals espousing pro- 
environmental values or identities, liberals/Democrats, 
and females are more accepting of the scientific con-
sensus on climate change than are each of their respec-
tive counterparts. Public understanding of climate change 
is also important because accurate knowledge of the 
causes of climate change has been found to predict 
climate- friendly behaviors (Bord et al. 2000).

Public understanding of climate change also varies con-
siderably cross- nationally, even as it has generally 
improved over time due in large part to increasing media 
coverage (Shwom et al. 2015). An estimated 7–15% of 
US citizens are skeptical of climate science and deny the 
reality and seriousness of climate change; these propor-
tions are relatively high as compared to the proportions of 
like- minded citizens in other nations (Dunlap and 
McCright 2015). In general, however, societies around 
the world perceive the impacts of climate change to be 
less severe and as a more distant possibility than the 
immediate impacts of other environmental problems 
(Brechin and Bhandari 2011).

Social contexts can enhance or constrain  
mitigation and adaptation

Despite aiming to enable individuals to make respon-
sible decisions, current climate literacy principles provide 
little guidance on what options are available to mitigate 
or adapt to climate change. Individuals, groups, and 
governments can take mitigative and adaptive actions 
that vary in scope and means of implementation (Adger 
et al. 2005). Households and communities have made 
efforts to enhance their adaptive capacity, ranging from 
infrastructural improvements to migration. For example, 

in Bangladesh’s northern territories, approaches are 
under development to grow food in increasingly flooded 
areas using technologies like floating gardens (Ayers 
and Forsyth 2009). However, factors such as cost or 
existing technological infrastructure can limit the effec-
tiveness of these efforts. For example, unless a household 
can afford to go off- grid completely, it is tied to the 
choices that electric utility companies make for fuel 
input, and those are influenced by markets and policies. 
When citizens understand this dilemma, they can appre-
ciate the benefits of collective action and policy changes; 
this highlights the importance of civic literacy for 
guiding action.

Some citizens believe that the government is uninter-
ested in or ineffective at addressing climate change and 
are therefore not inclined to engage politically or invest 
time or money to support policies (Lorenzoni et al. 2007). 
Although effective national and international policies 
have been difficult to enact, cities, states, regions, and 
the US as a whole have actually adopted extensive 
 climate change mitigation and adaptation plans. For 
example, it is unlikely that, during the current presiden-
tial administration, the US will regulate coal plant GHG 
emissions at a national level via the federal Clean Air 
Act, but many climate- change policies (eg carbon taxes, 
carbon cap and trade, or renewable portfolio standards 
for utilities) are being implemented at the state and local 
levels (Rabe 2004). In fact, in 2008, approximately 45% 
of the US population lived in states where there were 
GHG reduction targets (Lutsey and Sperling 2008) and 
this number is likely higher in 2017. Citizens should 
know that if they wish to voice opinions about or influ-
ence climate policies, they can engage with multiple 
levels of governance by contacting their federal, state, 
and local representatives.

As discussed above, the costs and benefits of continu-
ing business as usual or responding will be taken on by 
different groups. Citizens must understand that political 
systems will determine the process through which the 
costs and benefits of climate change will be distributed. 
Current and future generations most impacted by climate 
change are different stakeholders than those who will be 
affected by mitigation policies. Most efforts to deny cli-
mate science findings and undermine practices that pro-
vide input into climate- change policy have been driven 
by powerful economic and ideological groups defending 
the industrial capitalist system and opposing market regu-
lations (Kolk and Pinkse 2007; Dunlap and McCright 
2015).

 J Advancing interdisciplinary climate literacy:  
future directions

To advance climate literacy, similar to how the US 
Global Change Research Program (USGCRP) developed 
its seven existing principles, we argue that the frame-
work outlined above should be shared with a diversity 
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of climate- oriented professionals, comprising social 
 scientists (including but not limited to economists), 
educators, and those within the humanities. Indeed, 
climate literacy could foster innovative and insightful 
thinking, one of the overarching goals of the human-
ities (American Academy of Arts and Sciences 2013). 
Both the humanistic reaches of the social sciences, 
such as sociocultural anthropology and the sociology 
of culture, as well as the traditional humanities that 
study values, beliefs, language, culture, history, and 
meaning, assist with interpreting society’s relationships 
with nature and the decisions required to shape society 
and the environment in the future. For example, the 
humanities might explain how stories about climate 
change help to make sense of the changing world 
(Hulme 2011). Similarly, ethical reasoning can enable 
the public to identify and grapple with the challenging 
issues of climate change, such as how society’s actions 
reflect fairness, responsibility, and other values (Gardiner 
and Hartzell- Nichols 2012). These capabilities enhance 
climate literacy by helping citizens make climate- related 
decisions that account for human diversity and trade- 
offs in social, economic, and environmental spheres 
(American Academy of Arts and Sciences 2013).

This process also could be used to establish a broad and 
robust research agenda to demonstrate the humanistic 
and social science dimensions of climate literacy. Such an 
agenda could determine what information would be ben-
eficial for reaching literacy goals, which aspects of social 
science would be useful for the public to know but are 
currently underdeveloped or understudied, and which 
mental models people hold about how social, political, 
and economic systems cause and react to climate change. 
Just as research into science education has helped to 
develop targeted efforts to promote climate literacy, 
research is needed to better determine how the public 
understands the social world.

Once the above process is well underway and we have 
identified which human dimensions of climate change 
should be integrated into a broader climate literacy, the 
question then becomes how we can include the social 
sciences in climate literacy education. This would involve 
helping educators develop more interdisciplinary instruc-
tional materials as well as helping students learn across 
the social and biophysical sciences. This challenge can 
be answered only by bringing together leading climate 
literacy practitioners, those who study education in the 
biophysical and social sciences, and climate scientists 
from those disciplines.
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